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Students Hear Presidential Platforms. Eta Epsilon To Present Fashion Show
See Aspirants at Campus Political Rally Today Featuring Self-Made Clothing
An audieme estimated At approximately
sanshdates rally on-campus yesterday morning,
dates and hear the opening campaign specchs
alitrantsAl Behr and Ray Freeman.
Behr opened the oratortal portion of the

151) appeared tor the
"Purse Strings," a lashion show
to sec the ASB candi, emphasizing the economy of selfof the two presidential made clothing, will be presented
in the Home Economies cafeteria
program hy listing the this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock, acf.air major planks of his platform; the replacement of the Health cording to Miss Nancy Burke,
Cottage, a revamping an outdated student government setup, the general chairman.
The fashion show
an annual
provision
for more all-college

Hubbard, Bronzan
To Kick Off Giant
Spar-Ten Drive
Wilbur V. Hubbard, SJS athletie director, announced yesterday that he and Coach Bob Bronzan will speak to representatives
of every group on campus Thursday, at 3:30 p.m. in the Student
Union, in connection with the
giant fund-raising drive for SparTen.
Dr. John ’I’ Wahlquist, president. also %%sill be asked to speak
to the representatives when he
returns tomorrow from a trip.
Plans to start the drive at the
Spring Sing have been changed
according to Gary Wallace of
the Rally Committee, which has
agreed to help with the drive.
Wafter emphasized that this
drive, designed to keep the Spartans headed toward big-time football, will hage to be an all-campus drive. Campus organizations,
independent clubs as well as the
greeks, must help if Inc drive is
to be successful.

activities and his solution to the
Glee Club problem.
As a possible replacement of
the Health Cottage, Behr stated he hoped to see one of two ’
possibilities go into effect. Either the installation of (1) a student
insurance policy system or 2)
a health and injury fund. He
also reported that he has eontacted several insurance companies on the first possibility.
The problems of working with
a student government system originally set up to function with
3000 students was brought out by
Behr. He advocates a more flexible governing system.
MORE ALL-COLLEGE EVENTS
The next point of. Behr’s platform was that more all-collegt
activities could be scheduled to
help the students become better
acquainted with one another. Fie
hopes that the Centennial celebration next year will be used as
a tool for this.
Finally, he stated his stand on
the question of the College Glee
Club, sasing that he believes
the organization should come
under the direct sponsorship of
the Associated Student Body.
and not the Music Department.
Freeman’s
opening
remarks
were that he agreed with most
of the points brought out by his
opponent and he congratulated
Behr for slating his stand on the
important issues. He continued
that since he was in almost full
agreement, he would make only
.1 few additional remarks
MEALTH COTTAGE PROBLEM
Concernieg the Health Cottage,
Freeman said he felt that the
administration was aware of the
many problems involved in
part of the college’s avtivities and
much thought will fusee to go into
any changes.
Freeman concentrated the remainder of his speech on the
question of a ese Student Unlen for the campus. He said that
many other colleges and universities throughout the elIuntry
have undertaken the job of
financing such construction lie
cited Iowa. Arirona and Oregon in this connection.
He said that the state legislstore would take years to tato
action of such a project and that
he believes it is up to the student body of San Jose State to
enlist the support of downtown
people in order to start construction as soon as possible.
Prior to the speechs of the two
presidential aspirants, Don Hubbard, ASB president, introduced
the various candidates for all
other offices. He complimented
those present for showing interest
in the eltion
ec
and *aid he hopes
to See them at the polls on Friday and Saturday.

event spoissoreci by Lta Epsilon,
home economics serial club. The
admission price of 50 cents includes refreshments, arcording to
Miss Pat Otarroll: Eta Epsilon
president.
Thirty-five digerent styles will

The Music Department will present the Symphonic Band in iU
annual concert tonight al 8:15
o’clock in the Concert Hall. The
band will be under the direction
ƒ.1 Dr. Robert W Fleeter, ieststant
, rofessor of music.
The program
ramndwaill Indud( "Ovt :tore to La Clemenza Di Tito,"
"Andante from Second
Violin Concert," by Strauss; "Conerto Grosso," by Wagner; "Victory at Sea." by Rodgers; -Suite
in C Major," by Hoist; ’Cordoba"
and "La Comparsa." by Leucona:
"Hunting-Tower Ballad," by Res
spighi and "Burlesque from Ninth
Symphony." by Shostakovich.
An added feature will be Allyn
M. Ferguson Jr., a San Jose State
College graduate, conducting his
own composition, "Variations for
Concert Band."
Appearing as soloist with the
band in Wagner’s -Concerto Grosso" will be Alan Friesen, George
Joiner and Richard Hodge, trumpets. and Saul Estrada, baritone
horn.
The concert is open to the public with no charge.

ow

ere made at
Final arrangements for the annual Junior Prom
todays class meeting. The activity, finance and publy committees
gave reports of their various functions.
Bids for the Prom arrived on campus Saturday and %sill be on
Mk every day in the Outer Quad and in the Graduzte Manager’s Of.
flee. Pnee of the bids is $2 eaeh fur the affair this Saturday at Hawaiian Gardens.
The semi-formal will feature
Dick Crest’s TUNIC and The Guys
and Paul Thompson will fill out
the intermission period Dr Bocci Poems class adviser, announced that there is a possibility that
June Christy, popular recording
Vuhliam G Brush and Richard artist, will appear at the Prom
Wilson, SJS speech and drama
Ray Freeman and Al Behr, AS11
majors, have been awarded
presidential candidates, were lescholarships to attend the seventh troduced at the meeting and gave
annual San Diego National Shake- their campaign speeches.
speare Festival from July 2U to
Sept. 2
CAP AND GOWN
Bruch was asvarded the scholarMISASIAIIENIENTS
ship on the basis of his accomplishments in costume designing.;
Senior class president Don Ablie has been assisting Miss Fierinante yesterday reminded
the
neice Prisk, associate professor members. of the council that meao
lama, in costume win
or
surements for caps and gowns
the Speech and Drama Depart- will begin today in
the Spartan
rnent productions this year He sh
op Payment of $5.50 is rewill gain further experience with quired of seniors at the time of
costume work at the Festival this
measurement, $2 of this will be
summer.
refunded at the time the cap and
Wilson was awarded the scholgown are returned.
arship for his stage managing
and technical work. He will be
The date of the Senior Mr
serving a.s a stage manager in the was again announced as a reminder
to seniors Seniora will
Feat val productions
be released
from
afternoon
The SJS students are among
CiSSIICII to attend the May 24
six United States students NTO
activities.
were awarded Festival scholarThe Senior Ball, scheduled for
ships
May 26, will be to the music of
Dave Pell and his octet

SJS Drama Pair
Wm Scholarships

More Than 3000
See Welding Show
More than 3000 persons attended the two-day session of
The First Santa Clara Valley
Welding Show and Clinics held
Friciay and Saturday in the campus engineering building. The
event was sponsored by the American Welding Society and the
SJS Department of Engineering.
Students, manufacturers,
and
engineers were among those who
attended the show.
Approximately 35 demonstra(ions and displays were shown at
the clinic.
Demon.strations
consisted
of
showing how to use the latest
in silver brazing alloys anti new
fluxes, aircomatic inert gas-shielded are welding, the operation of
Alrco apparatus, supplies, and
electrodes, plus a stlbwing of
controlled blast cleaning of weld
pihreenptsa.rations,
and many other

$no

International Day
To Include Dance

ri.,AN
.

IL:el:salon:II Students

ninon will sponsor the Interne- !
Donal Day festivities thut will be !

(’Al WASH

The Freshman Class met yeterday afternoon in the Education
Lecture Hall, Room 55, to hear
reports front ASH candidates, the
progress of the snow cone atund,
and t he final preparations on
the class’ ear wash stand
Al Behr and Ray Freeman.
Asa
pre.lidential
candidates
presented campaign epeeehee.
Dick Robinson announced that
esersthine is reads in Se for
this Saturdaƒ %shell the class
will hold lie car waeh project.
Tickets are an sale in Ow
Doter Quad at 50 eenta per ear.
It nas also announced that the
snow cone stand will probably
be held an Friday and may stay
open until 2:30 pm

I held Friday on campus.
accord- ƒ
ing to Mrs. Dorothy Hutchings,
publicity chairman.
Highlight of city’s activitiell
will be the wearing of costumes
by various groups Foreign students will wear the costume of
their native land and American
students are asked to wear the
!costume of their descent or cultural interest.
"
Booths will by placed arowiii
the campus to sell foreign deliIptriAroetdecdtiisp, lay in welders’ leather , cacies, soft drinks
and articles
e clothing also avas fea- !
from foreign lands. Organizations ;
, taking part in the booths are the
James F. Jacobs, Senior Class
Local manufacturers who Use
adviser has reminded all seniors
Ithe many welding processes as IHawaiian Club, Circulo CaatelSOPIIS EXTEND DEADIJNE
that measurements for caps and
lano, Orlocci, Student Y. French
a production tool in building
gowns are ’being taken in the
Deadline for non-Greek organiprodate/s *Arta-Mated
the Ste* Honorary Society and 190.
Spartan Shop today and tomorrow.
The festivinea will be further zations to arrange for game-offurnishing pictorial displays
Seniors are requested to bring
. celebrated Friday night with a skill booths at the Campus Chest
ef many welded Items.
$5.50 with them. 52 of this will
variety show to be held in Morris fund rinv
was extended until
Dailey Auditorium. The show is Wednesda
be refunded upon return of the
at the Sophomore
cap and isown, Jacobs said.
nheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. clam meeting yesterday The drive
Repreeentatives
from
EuroPe, has been scheduled for Friday
Jacobs also named the deadline
CAROL ANN PALKO (left) and Nancy Burke (right) model two
Guam, Japan. the Philippines,
for senior fees as May 7. "Reof the self-made dresses to he shown at the Eta Epsilon fashion
"The steering committee for
States,
Spain,
Hawaii. the mido ay to help ( ammo
funds of these fees will no longer
show this afternoon in the home economics cafeteria. "Purse
1 d’
cl S
II
k
rt
be granted, since we have already
Chet
has even thing organized;
strings" is the theme for the presentation. photo by Hayikins.
contracted for many of the activithe publicits committee has done
Registration for any or all of in the program
Entertainment
will
be
provided
ties during the senior week," Jaca great deal of omit, the enterthe four summer sessions of West
be featured during the afternoon Coast Nature School opens today by the following groups: the Judy ! tainment is scheduled. and on’s.
obs said.
Dancers,
Five
Star
Studios,
including
skirts
and
blouses,
Lee
Personal name cards are availin Room S123. Tuition
the Frrhm.tri etas, has arrang$15
dresses, cobts suits, children’s
Hazelton Madison, the Romero ed for
booth.’
able to the seniors in the Spartan
group, the Hanayagi. Ada Mae
clothing and a wedding dress made I ment.
Purst. in iharge of the chairShop. Engraved cards are priced
by Mrs. Anna Lee Binder
Cabral
and
group,
the
Marian.
steering
committee.
The fast session, beginning on
man of the
at $3.25, while therm4-4pheci
A meeting of the Santa Clara
Barbara
Ziebell,
decorations I June 10 and lasting through June ians, Leolani’s Menuhincs and Vaa
announced at the Sophomore
cards are selling at $1.90.
County Chapter of the American chairman, announced that the 16. will be held at Yosemite Na- Logo anti group
(lass meeting yesterday.
The day’s celebration will close
Association for the United Na- theme of the show would be tional Park.
The Spartan Spears and Shields
with
a
dance
starting
at
10:30
tions will be held in Room 55 at spring, with a tree and park givStudents attending this session
are planning food booths, along
p
m.
n
the
omen’s
Gym.
e
8 p.m. tomorrow.
ing the necessary effects
will have to "rough" it. Beakies
with the Home Economics Club,
dance is open to students, perTho purpose of the meeting is
Mrs. Virginia Tindall, of the attending classes they will have to formers and their guests. Admis- land the Freshman Class has
I spoken for one of the seven game
to discuss world disarmament% and home economics department will pitch their OU’ll tents, make their
Attendance forms for the
economic development, which will be commentator for the after- own camp, and do their own cook- sion is free and soft drinks will be booths available.
month of April are being signed
sold.
of
a
meeting
to
be
ing
and cleaning up, accordinn
this week in the Korean Vets
be the topics
held in San Francisco, featurins
to Dr G. A. McCallum, prole.
office, Room 122. A late signThe
Santa
Oarsor
of
Harold
Stassen.
biology, who will be ,
up period yid! be held on Friof the teachers.
County Chapter meeting is u pis
day. May
The school will hold
lode to that in San Franesseo
.
at alammouth Lake: from .1!
Speakers will include Dr.
17-23, Lassen National Park ff., ,
liam Poytress. professor of econoMr Jahn
mies at SJS, and Dr. Merit] SpaldJune 24-30, and at Asilomar on
t arr.
ing of the Hoover Institute and
the Monterey Peninsula from July pastor
of the Congregattel
litter Fraternity 1-7, according to Dr Gertrude Church of the Valley, will aPea’a
Ilic aissisl
library at Stanford University.
The
second performance
of
They will discuss the attempts Council Spring Sing will be pre- Cavins, head of science education and lead discussion at this after1945, pro- seined tomorrow night in Morris and general
director for the noon’s Preparation for Marriage ! Revelries production. "On the
San Jose Blood Center and l’hi Mu sorority have declared todayi it disarmament since
has
been
set
aside
as
posals debated currently in the Dailey Auditorium at 8 o’clock. school.
series meeting at 3:30 o’clock in Nose,
"Jim llall Day" and are issuing a plea for blood, according to Mrs. UN, and the relation of finance Many hours of practice go into
Each session attended offers Room 53, Carolyn Stelling, stu- "block night." by the Revelries
Maxine Smilie of the Center.
the songs presented by the fra- one unit of science credit.
to disarmement.
dent chairman, announced yester- Board On this night, May 11,
whole sections can be reserved
Hall, 19, is the son of the sorority’s cook, Mrs. June hall. Ile
ternities.
day.
Bob Russell will provide mu. s
v.-as horn without a portal vein, which carries the main blood supply
The Rev. Carroll will discuss by fraternities, sororities, clubs
between the group numbers. la
ilippperainge when two persons and organizations. Any group into the liver. Other, smaller veins now are performing the task and
an attempt to add greater alio
Pool their problems in marriage, tensted in reserving such secas a result. pressure is building.
to the sing, groups will enter fr.?,
the more common emotional ad- tieels should contact the StuStudents who wish to donate blood should he in front of the
backstage rather than from the
itistments required for a ha ps dent. Affairs Business office by
Student Union today between 10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. During that time.
audience is in prcvioos vears
marriage, the emotional rocks on tomorrow, according to Ken Dean,
a Red Cross station wagon will transport donors to the Blood Center
All campus oreanizations must
Mary Braunstein. WS alumnus.
Typhoid-parat)phoid
inocula- which marriages fail and the re- assistaut business manager
at One hour intervals with the first pickup at 11 a.m.
turn in a list of officers prior will he master of ceremonies
tions will be given by the Health ’ sources
available to work out
Tieketa arc now available for
Hall’s condition forced him to quit high school. Since 1952, to May 10 to remain authorized, Braunstein has appeared at pre- Service on Fridays., May 4.11 and difficulties. A question and answ- the production in the Student Afer
period
fairs
according
to
liarrison
Gibbs,
ASH
vious
All-Greek
Shows
and
is
18
to
those
will
follow.
Business Office Price is
hr has received 116 pints of blood: of this number, only 24 pints have
holding tickets. liiibeen replaced. lie has been at Santa Clara County Hospital since attorney. All lists should be turn- known for his running line of munizations will be given on the I Although the series is planned 75 cents for students and $1 for
! cd in to Betel Aho, ASB re- wit and jokes.
above dates from 9 to 11:30 a rn by the Student Y for students the general public.
March 8.
ceptionist, in the Student Union.
The musical. which is student
Judges for the Sing are Hugh ,1 and from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the engaged or about to be engaged,
"Blood is the only thing keeping him alive." said Miss Rutty , Organizations which do not
all students interested in marriage produced and directed. was writ; Health Office, Room 31.
Bernstein of the Center. "Only surgery can completely cure him. The comply will be prosecuted by the Keller of the Music Corporation ! This is the cancludina
ten by Jim. Dunn, Bob Weiss
of America, Ottis Carrington.
scrims arc invited to attend
doctors here are trying to get a West Coast akin:eon."
Next week, Leonard MeCon- and Jdn Houston Music for the
Snub nt Court
music writer and teacher, and of inoculations offered by the ’
Health
nell.
of
the
Family
score
was written by Jim Kat,011.
Serval: during thc spring
Service
Itichard Gordon. choir director and
or
social-ion, will speak on "Why producer of last year’s show
music teacher. Hebert S. Mari-. ,
Budget?" The aeries will be con- Fourteen original songs, inelud..sociate dean a students,
cluded the week following when ing music and lyrics were Writpresent the perpetual trophy .ƒ
Dr Doris Parkinson, San Jose ten especially ff(on; ’t’hOen
i the first, second and third p:..
physician, talks on "Physical Hardtahteicerlorou
trophies
mony in Marriage"
tines is under the direction of
’ The FamilyIntegration or Disintegrationr will be discussed
Perry is chairman of
meeting
i
Today’s
is the third in . Roberta Boone The stage settings
Ihie Womenn. Athletic Associ- by tan social area faculty members and two social service specialists event. Winner of the Sing
the ..ern
is being handled by Julie Boyer.
ation’s officers and the Atsociat- Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock in the Concert Hall
year was Delta Upsilon.
Thomas
Leonard,
Portraying the leads for the
head of the
ed Women Students’ candidates
Mrs. Stanley C. Benz., president of the Volunteer Bureau of Santa
will be Marion Brugnone
aeronautics department. was electwill be introduced at the annual Clara County and wife of the SJS dean of students, will moderate.
sa secretary of the northern secand Frank Davidson. Miss BrugCat’s Meow Barbecue. tomorrow.
Faculty members on the panel will be Milton Rendahl, head I
none will play Ann Seddelmeir,
’inn of the California Avis.
The barbecue, which will be
a toymaker’s daughter. Davidson
Education Association at IN
held in front of the Women’s of the sociology and social service department, and Dr. George A
Feat/Tent. and %morns block
will play the part of J. Forbes
annual spring conferenee.
Ggm, will start at 5:30 p.m., ac- Muench, professor of psychologY.
last week in San Luis 0,bispo
Robinson,
,h
a
firactur
nlac.,teritaol)Tic tycoon
Leonard MeConnoll. director of the Family Sen. ECC .asociation of night tickets for the ma, If
t ording to Carol Carlson, AWS
slisolbrrs
sigma
Della
I
hi.
res eines.
I
production
of
Nicholas
aeronaupoblicity chairman
San Jose, wins is speaking today on campus in the Preparation for
oho are taking part in the
the
Nose."
mti-t
he
turned
lit
tics
Others
in
the
east include Crai.:
instructor, and Leonard both
WAA and AWS are co-sport- Marriage series. win he one of the specialists. Mrs. Stella Sullivan.
Thush, Nancy Stephens. Bernie
to the student Affairs RustNel ill take part in the f,n1hcomirlif Dcadlint Dinner snits, are re.
:siring the affair, which will fea- San Jose policewoman in (barge of girl Juvenile
minded that there ta a rehear- I Gardner, Grant Salzman, Benita
delinquents, will
newt Affairs Rusin’s. Office by
Air Youth Day, to be held at
ture entertainment by WAA mem- serve as the ether.
Wednesday, Niaƒ 2. according W
Oakland Munieipe4 Airport. Ian . sal this evening at 7.30 pan. in Camicia, Bob Montilla, Dave Schbers, Barbecue co-chairman are
Room J107.
The program is being sponsored by the College Lecture Com- officials of the Me ShOU
mitt, Suzy Zingler and Bob GerYouth day is sponsored by the
Patti Turk. WAA, and Nancy
’ don.
mittee, headed by Dean Joe H. West.
CAEA
Goodart, AWS.

Cap, Gown Fittings
Ready for Seniors

Vets To Sign Forms

Signups Now Open
For Nature School unit,d

per,

AAUN To Hold
Meeting Here

Pastor To Lead
Marriage Talk

IFC Schedules
Sing Tomorrow

Special Blood Drive for Jim Hall Today;
Sorority
Issues Plea for SJS Donations
The

!,
List of Officers
Due Before May 10

Final Shot Series
To Start Friday

Women’s Groups 1Panel of Social Experts To Discuss
To Hold Barbecue ’familyIntegration or Disintegration’

Air Group Elects
Leonard Secretory

Revelries Tickets

Skit Rehearsals
Tomorrow Night

Revelries Board
Slates May 11
As ’Block Night’

elfndAl 01* ilandUitO

attfor.1-ƒ
r
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Know the Candidates
In next Thursday s paper the platform and a 1)rie
background of each candidate for office in the A!-T
elections will be printed.
We hope that the students of SJS will read the
platforms, check the backgrounds and then vote for
the candidate they think will best fill the bill.. It’s a
trite phrase we know, but We don’t care for whom
you vote, but VOTE We hope that by presenting the
ideas of the candidates on the pages of the Spartan
Daily we can in some way aid in the selection of tile
best qualified persons to the positions of student govern.
ment, We hope, too, that it will help -get out the
vote- by making the students aware of the election.
There are two, three or four persons running for
each position. This places a decision in the hands of
the students. They must choose the leaders for the corn
ing yearthey, in a word, must decide their own fate
and future.
There will be candidates who propose changes. If
the students agree with their ideas, they should support these office-seekers in the election. There will
be others who wish to continue the policies of the present
Student Council; if the students are in favor, these candidates should receive his ’X’ at the polls.
But most important, the students should be voting for
an idea, a change, a motivenm a personality, as in a
popularity contest. W.G.S.

Inhered of second class matte, April

24, it.14, et San Josts. Calif , under th.
ea of March 3, IBM Member Calitarnio
Newspopr P.obtostmots Assuclution,

Continued from Monday’s Spartan
DailySecond of four installments.
Let’s take a look at a typical
Army ROTC program The minimum schedule provides for an average of 90 classroom hours of academic instruction each year, plus
another 30 hours of drill.
Local modifications may cause
the schedule to be more intensive
at some colleges: at Harvard, for
instance, there are more than 100
classroom hours yearly, plus the
drill. But on a typical day at any
college. we might find a freshman
learning about military theory
and about American history. too
by studying the operations of Grant
and Lee in the Civil War in the
course on American military histor)’.
At the same time, the sophomores are applying what they have
learned of the elementary theories
of interior and exterior ballistics
to the solution of mathematical pro
blems of artillery gunnery. A junior class is engaged in a practical
exercise in military teaching methods. with individual students taking
turns presenting instruction to the
remainder of the class, who will
later criticize these presentations.

Thanks T and P
Dear Thrust and Parry:
It is a pleasure to know that
e have in up-and-coming Daily
that is willing to print all sides
of any thought It just bring
forth what men like Benjamin
Franklin had in mind when he
was fighting for a free press and
a free America. It is this tree
spirit of SJS students that makes
this such a wonderful country
to live in
’I hese arguments can Co on
for ever as shown by the following quote from one of Lord
Marlboro’s
soldiers. written
more than 250 years ago:

God and the soldier we adore.
In time of danger, not before;
The danger over and all things

righted.

God is forgotten and the soldier
slighted
J. E. Rogers
Col. CMP
PN1ST
-

Still More ROTC

Dear Thric-t and Parry:
After reading with great interest the numerous opinions and
charges directed against the ROTC. I begin to wonder what constitutes the true intellectual?
Certainly, the attack levied
against the ROTC by those soanii . in so doing, serve themsehea called champions of intellectual
freedom raises little admiration
and their future careers.
toward their analysis of the proClose to 400 American collies!’ blem. Many conclusions have been
es and unisersities offer ROT(’ drawn which indicate a lack of
programs of the Army, Sass- or intelligence in dealing with this
Air Force. Some of these have issue
units of two. or es en all three. of
Have any one of you stopped
the sersites. While there are
to think about the charges
sonic minor differences in the
which have been directed not
manner in ƒYhich they are preonly against the ROT(’ program
sented in the different colleges,
but the military as kelt? I do
all insolte four years at college,
not think so. You champions of
intellectual freedom indicate
plus at least one summer at a
merely that you are primarily
camp or on i cruise.
governed by your emotions, rathupon successful completion of
er than clear logical thinking, ,
the fourth year of college, the
in dealing with an issue vs hieb
young ROTC student receives a
requires intellectual ability as
commission as a second lieutenant
well as objectivity.
or
ensignin
the Reserves
I readily admire the man who
When he is called to active duty
up and state that he
within the next few months, he can stand
goes as an officer. with the pay objects to militarism on the basis
precepts. However, the
and prestige of an officer. But it of certain
individual who claims to be the
must be remembered that an Air
certain ideals, intelForce officer will probably have champion of
lectualism, free thought and free
to serve three years on active duty.
investigation and yet does not inas will also naval officers. In the voke his standards in his quest
Army, the ROTC graduate normalfor freedom and truth. is merely
ly will be given the choice of ac- a threat to himself and our way
tive service for six months or two of life.
years.
Moreover. as long as there is
IDENTICAL STATUS
a threat to our national security
Quite a few of these young men it is essential that we remain proare granted. if they so choose. reg- perly armed to cope with any
ular commissions in the services, situation which may arise. Conwith a status identical to that of sequently, the ROTC is one of
graduates of West Point. Annapolis the functions of building a nucand the new Air Force Academy. leus, a military organization,
The Army ROTC program at this which in this day and age will
time is furnishing more lieutenants be the determining factor in the
to the Regular Army than is West event of another world war.
George A. Buonocore
Point!
1st Lt. US A R.
For the man who serves as an
ASB 10032

The seniors, as a part of their
military.justice course, are listening to a guest lecturer from the I officer there are several importuniversity lass school. who is disant opportunities. One specific
cussing the rules of evidence.
program worth notingparticu
These are typical of the ROTC tarty by students vsho are preparsubjects which we must consider ing for medical schoolis the Dear Thrust and Parry:
as possibly -interferin" with the Arms Reserse plan for medicalI have been informed by usualregular college curriculum. Obvi- school students and doctors.
ly reliable sourees that several
ously. these courses. and the others
This provides for calling stu- days ago there was a riot, or
like them, are valuable elements of dents to active duty as Reserve of- near-riot, on 11th Street and via balanced college program The ficers while they are still attend- cinity, and that now college of-

Offers Solution

drilling. too, makes a contribution.
since from this comes an understanding and appreciation of discipline, accompanied with the poise
and self-confidence which are so
important in the development of
leadership. And so useful in later
Iife.
BENEFIT FUTURE

A widespread lack of realization
of the opportunities of the ROTC
is evident today. This is shown by
the fact that only 22.6 percent of
the students in "Scholastic" magazine’s survey appear to be planning on taking ROTC. I am sure
the percentage would be much
higher if more of these ladsand
their parentshad given serious
thought to the third basic question
shall suggest to my boys: How
can military’ service constructively
benefit our planned future lEfe?
With rare exceptions, there is.

ing medical school as seniors. They
will be allowed to continue their
schooling, while receiving full Army pay and allowances. In return
for this. they’ must agree to serve
at least three years on active duty
which they are ordinarily obliged
to serve under the doctors’ draft
What this means. therefore, is four
years of officer’s pay for three
years of professionally heneficial,
active-duty service. Furthermore,
internship and residency at the pay
of an Army first lieutenant are not
hard to take!
(To be continued)

Tough Luck! Ph.D.
Receives Two B’s

ficials are searching for a way
to put an end to such lamentable

demonstrations. I

hope that you

will allow me to express a humble
idea, for I believe that I have
thought of a solution which has,
so far, not occurred to anyone
else.
There already have been attempts to solve this problem by
sending offenders to jail and by
making agreements between nthdent leaders and administration
officials. Illom ever, unless past
experiences should prove quite
false, these solutions should begin by advertising them as the
most acceptable demonstrations
of school spirit. Dutiful students
should be urged to attend at
least one riot a meek. These
meekly riots should be duly
entered in the school’s Activities
Rook, and they should always
he attended by at least two chaperones I believe that you will
notiie an instant falling off of
interest.
The next step is to establish

CLEVELAND, 0 - - (UP)
Authorities at Western Reserve
University are. checking back
through musty records in an effort to prove that Robert Griffis In the regular college curriculum
has set a new one.
such ƒotiises as Rioting, Advanced
The Ph.D. degree winner corn- Rioting and
Co-ordination of
ture citizenship responsibility, to pleted his college career with a Riots I have been reliably incollege graduates, to serve their record of 78 A’s out of 80 courses. formed that there are even now
country to the hest of their ability or 222 hours of A work out of a more than a few faculty members
The old-fashioned word "patriot. total of 228. HIS only lat marks who %voted be quite willing to
ism" may ernhan-ass today’s youth came out of a one-hour course in instrili’l classes in these subjects.
but I am sure they love their coun. chemistry literature and a philoso- Thet-0 classes would (int deeply
try with the same fervor as their phy course.
forebears.
Griffis gave his wife the credit
for what is believed the
NEED COLLEGE MEN
best
Bright young college men arc grades in the 129-year history
needed as officers. They’ can help a Western Reserve
build a better Army-or Navy
"She gave me the encourageor Air Forceand thus help pre ment and help I needed." he said.
JOE’ ALMS
"RANK JACKSON
serve America’s liberty They can "It was hard work, but a great
113 S first
CY 7-5174
mom/. th.ir country best that way,--dest-o-ftnv-steerNunfortunately. little direr) contribution
hi Ii a short period
of service as an enlisted man can
make to the future career of the
college graduate.
But I will also want my sons ti
consider another point: their fu

927.)

were

Army Officer Relates
ROTC Opportunities
!Reprinted from U.S. Nests &
World Report. An independent
keekly news magazine published at Washington. D.C. Copyright 1956 United States
Neks Publishing Corporation.)
fly COI.. T. N. DI PUV, USA
Professor of Military Science
and Tactics at Harvard University
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Published daily by th Associated Si.’
dents 1 San Jose State College 11cpl
Saturday and Sunday, during the collg
year with on issu during stash final
sornination period.

to School

CY 4-2324

.tito stleh subjects as "The Ilistor.ƒ
Hiss is living with what
or Rioting," and would devote of us would want on our mind,.
much research to all available nor would any of us wish to live 1 Subscriptions accepted nly n a eestatistics on riots.
I /wander of -.hoot year basis
with what Rigs must live daily.
Skit’ NOW
Every semester each member I We are free from such disturIn fall sernestett, $3, In spring W.
of the Class in Co-ordination of bances in our lives. Therefore, by sisourt, $1.SO.
MAKE A GIFT
Riots would be required to orga- hearing a man who has been acfor
MOTHER’S DAY
a
semester
nize at least one riot as
cused of many crimes against
Press of the Santa Clara Journal 1440
project. At least one semester of his country and people, can the
Santo
Clara,
Calif.
Rioting should be required to faculty and students of Prince- ’Franklin St ,
make several field trips to the ton really realize the horrors of
Trilephone. CYpross
Has o Complete Stock
scenes of actual riots At least one an organization which bases its CO, 210, Advrtising Dept Est 211
Of leather Kits
semester of Rioting should be strength in violence and back
required of all Education majors
10
Discount with ASS Card
EDITOR: Jerrl Lee Hunt
73 E. San Fernando St.
As a result 01 this program I
BUS. MGR.: harry Sage
It would do well for the bigots
believe that I call promLse you
Fre Consultation
a speedy disappearance of the who base their venom on theol,,- Day Editor: Simon R. Steinreich
Open 7.30 a.m. - 500 p
gical
rather
than
sound
reason
present student inclination towards riots What’s more, San or American tolerance to listen
Jose State very well may become before criticizing, for it was not
the first college this side of the so long ago that a certain groott
Iron Curtain to offer an A.B. in used the stake to enforce
teachings and beliefs.
Rioting.
I remain.
Your Vision in need of care and correction
Randolph Simonini

Si&S LEATHERS

Have You A Visual Problem?

Very sincerely yours,
"Jona Swift"
ASB 6218

Different Approach

con cause difficulty in reading and ability
to remember what you have read.

ASB 8765

Meetings
Chapel Service will be he:
today at 1:30 p m. in the Mem.: .at Chapel. The Rev, LeonJ:
Hildebrandt will speak on lb,.
topic "Darkness at Noonday.-

Dear Thrust ;and Parry:
I have been led to believe by
Grant Salzman’s recent letters
that he advocates a somewhat
radical change either in the mechanics of our student gOvernment
or in the type of people who

Christian Science Organization
will meet today at 7:30 p.m .
the College Chapel. All studen’
and faculty are invited.

operate it.
As a fellow candidate for
male representative at large.
I do not feel that anyone should
(oar! this office with any preconceived opinions. The duty
of the male representative at
large is to REPRESENT the
students by ascertaining their
desires and carrying them out:
therefore, he must keep an open
mind on all issues.

... We offer complete professional service
at reasonable cost and saeisfaction gunran
teed.

DR. JOSEPH F. MATOUS, optometrist
e1BilReef
k.)
#4.1

Independent
Living
Group
Council will meet today at 4
p rn.
Room 17.

Industrial Arts Club will hear
Ralph Bohn speak and show slid,:
on the state park system at it
meeting today at 11:30 a,nu :
the LA. Lecture Room.
International

Lutheran Students Association
will hear guest speaker Pastor
Paal Graf at its meeting today at
5:30 p.m. in the Student "Y".

Milton VonDamm

ASH 441

New .Debater

41e-

Newman Club will nominate
officers and hear guest speaker
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Lloyd Winter St its meeting toI was glad to see the interest
of office seekers Grant Salzman, morrow night at 8 o’clock at Newman Hall.
Jack Fairbanks and Al Behr in
debating the campaign issues As
Preparation for Marriage Series
candidate for senior male justice, : will feature the Rev John Carroll
I would like to debate either discussing "Emotions and Prowith my opponent or any other blems of Adjustment" today at
office seeker on the campaign 3:30 p.m in Room 53.
issues or any pertinent campus
Spartan Chi will meet today
problems, such as the deplorable
Spartan Shop situation, a return at 7 p.m. in Room 13,
of the tradition of Spardi Gras,
Sparvets will elect new officers
student interest in campus government, the ROTC or any other at its meeting tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in Room 129.
issue
Tri Sigma will hear guest Eileen
It is my opinion that only by
such debates and discussions be- Pierson speak on the subject
fore student groups can the stu- "State Welfare Department, Its .
dents really know for whom and Organization, Work and Job Op- ,
for what their votes are cast.
portunities" at its meeting today ,
at 7:30 p m. in the Men’s Faculty
John Sellers
Club.
A.Sli 8744

You stop, we hop to
serve you a snack . . .
right in your car!

!
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

SPIVEY’S DRIVE-IN

Students Organi-

It is then apparent that the zation will meet today at 3.Lie
main problem of the male reprep m. in SD 126.
sentative at large is to devise
methods in which he may obtain
Kappa Phi cabinet will meet
students’ opinions, rather than today at 7:30
p m. at Marlene
present his own.
Larsen’s apartment.

CY 2-4608

389 South 3rd St.

Open 24 hours

12th & Santa Clara

ELECT

ELECT

AL STONES
Senior Representative
QUALIFIED ACTIVE DILIGENT
ARCHIE’S

HOUSE

STEAK

Chicken Fried
Steak with
Vegetable - 95c

You will find
the finest
food

Large Bottle
Milk-10c

at

ARCHIE’S

545 South Second

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CY. 5-9897

Discusses Hiss
Dear Thrust and Parr
I has e noticed the trouble
that has oecured because of a
few well meaning under-graduates’ invitations to Alger Hiss
to speak at Princeton.

Electronic Engineers
Physicists

I cannot see why such a disturbance should commence in a’ƒ
American college. We Americana
always have stood for the principle that all men should be heard,
regardless of what they stand fiii
or what they believe to be
truth at any period of time III,.
for a man of the Cloth to Cr,!,
cize students because they al
too young Is another thing. ’I
have a clergyman or any otta
person

speak

MR. A C. BLANEY will be at San Jose State College
Today to interview students interested in RCA’s

out against

fief
dom of speech is outrageous at:

ridiculous
Those who have made &roe.,

Specialized

tory remarks that under-grail
ales are not capable to internr !
right from wrong is too audacioi,,
to be ignored and allowed to .

Program.

Design and Development Training

exist
I feel that Princeton students
are right to ask Hiss to speak
for only by ’fleeting such a

Tall of his caliber

:

Further information may be obtained

can the

American college student fully
realize what filt"Ifust
ConnfnUnism

at the Placement Office

HAMBURGER STEAK
Served with
Hash Brown or French Fried

Potatoes
Salad
75(

CONTACT LENS
CENTER

BURGER HOUSE
388 E Santa Clara
eaƒƒƒter

RADIO CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

Hitting Marks Soar
Sparks
SJS Nine ’Halsey
ATO to Victory
Hits .317 In Track Contest
ATu to lead his ATO team to
For Year points
89-83 in7 the12 victoryFrater.
aDeltacloseUpsilon
over
Clifford’s .442 leads; nity Council track meet sunito
Field.
results: 41.89. KT 83
Halsey Paces Hurlers 7 Final
12.
SAE
Chi 4.22.DSP
SC 13,, PSK
their
. I Theta
Continuing
11.
PiKA
page,
the
Spartan
baseballers
wound
up last.317week’s
playteamwithbat-a
season’s
phenomenal
ISAI)
lingJerryaverage.
Clifford
continues
to
set
theraisingpacehis average
the Spartan
sluggers.
to
a
tremendous
.
4
42.
Clifford,
playing
in sea-all
the
San
Jose
contests
for
the
driven
in
34
runs
’ son,
for top
honors,hasandconnected
for 18fivedoubles.
out
smashed
two vithec, tories
TuckoverHalsey,the pitching
week,
paces
Jose mound corps with a 7-2 reI San
cord.Chuck
MAIL
Reynolds.
whowithhas
waging
battle
SPARTANS
COME
THROUGH!
a
close
club’swithRBI a .364 finished
Lang
StanleSan
y’ antiJoseBill Ileckes out thethe week
average.
were
two
leftfielder
has
driven
the
powerThe
Spartan
who
didn’t
bow
before
in
30
runs.
and
his
seven
fulleft Fresno
team
Saturday.
At
to lead the San Juseans in that
StanleyDaveis Casper
shown defeating
department.
Bulldog.
near
the
Winstead.
hardhis hitting
.
finish lineis pictured
of the 680.
Aboveoff terfielder.
This Corner
upped
average
to
getting
350 by pounding
out two hits in
his11 in.all-time
opener
against
for thebestphotos
shottossput.ofby 50Starrft. .Friday’s
and challenges
the team’s
runner-up’sReynolds
spot. for
SJIS Nine Seeks To End Fresno Domination
SanState’s
Jose State’s
slugging
baseballactivity
team between
will seeking
toschool,
stop Spartan *hen
Fresno
domination
of
athletic
the
two
during
theThursday
past yearinwhen
it takesStadium.
on the tough Bulldog nine Wednes- To Face Stanford
day and
Municipal
Bulldogthusathletic
have beenandquiteswimming
successful against
the meet highly regarded Stlinford 10
Spartans
far.
Only
in
basketball
San
Jose
the Backesto
lads prevailed
Parkatcourts.
victories
in all over
other thesports.Raisin City lads, while Fresno has run up day
Iloorleil, MO, SAE.
Stanford
i
s
the
tdukbest
opponAll
of
this
has
made
many
people
wonder
what
Fresno
has
on
the
SJS
schedule.
entTheremaining
been
doingofferto itsattract
top
athletes.
Fromas farall asindications
Fresno
Indiansteamdefeated
Coach
liugh King
does
not
men
any
better
deals,
jobs
and
money
season.
Mumby’s
earlier
this
areadvantages
concerned,in other
than San
Jose.
However,
athletescoachat Fresno
gain Marty Halfhill is slated to start
ways,
which
made
track
Bud
Winter
first
singles
today;HalDonSmithAngerat ;
comment
beforehisSaturday’s
Fresnohisis like
a
at
second
singles;
boxer meeting
opponent dual
with meet,
one hand"Facing
tied behind
back." third singles;
CornyNortonReeseat fifth,at
singles;
Joe
Fresno
State
belongs
to
the
California
Collegiate
Athletic
As’sosingles;
and Rich de Lambert at I
ciation
whiconcerned.
ch’ maintains exeellent
eligibility
rulesare asthatfar athletes
as the athsixth singles.
letes
are
two
main
features
are
given
combined
to ’ Kline
elikibility,
includingaftervarsity
competition
Halfhill
and Reesevictory
SJS
in
the
freshman,fourandyearsthreeofyear’s
of competition
graduation
from aasJ.Ca. give
Ojai
entJohna Gross
they ofdefeated
RiverJim
Field
and
sideHowever,
in their first
doubles
match.
Eligibility Rules Give Bulldogs Advantage
the Spartan
doubles
We
believe
there
is
some
merit
in
giving
team
was
eliminated
from
play
in
freshmen
varsity
eligisecond
doubles
match
o
f
the
bility,
but
giving
J.
C
.
transfers
three
years
i
s
ridiculous.
This
ruling
as Dick
ShiresAngeles
and
made
it possibleGolfformedalist,
Fresno’stoMonte
Shebelut,
Northern
California
In- tournament
Dave
Cappello
of
Los
tercollegiate
play
five
years
in
the
NCI
tourney.
June Wedding?
Statethedowned
the two SJS netmen Spartan Netters Win
Two
of
Fresno’s
ace
trackmen,
Dave
Casper
and
Bob
Bakman,
would
quarterfinals.
team
denot be eligible at San
was a tough
loss had
for San
Jose feated
Westminster
College
of Saltaf- KEN SCHEN
winner,Jose.is aCasper
freshman.is a "five year man," while as ItHalfhill
and
Reese
set
point
Lake
City
6-3
here
yesterday
twice
but couldn’t quite by -Corny
ternoon.Reese,
MartyJoeHalfhill.
DonandAnger,
Another
reason
Fresno
is getting
tough
is Jose
the tremendous
L.ABoth
. State.
Norton,
Rich Engagement
and Wedding
given
Bulldog
teams
by
the
town.
In
San
fans
would
Halfhill
and
Anger,
the
two
de
each
won
Lambert
singles
Rings at Factory Prices
rather
go
to
the
auto
races
than
see
the
Spartan
spikers
or
base.
SJS
representatives
in
the
singles
matches
for
SJS.
and
the
team
of
bailers in action.
ofopening
the Ojaimatches.
Tournament, lost their Reese
event. and lialfhill won a doubles Phone CV 7-4794
Ask
any
member
of
the
baseball
team
about
the
red-hot
Fresno
baseball
fans. Ita seems
during
the March
encounter
in Fresno
betweenthe
the
teams,
sizeable
gathering
of
Bulldog
followers
sat
behind
Spartan
dugout
and what
razzedtheythe Spartan
team.
These Fresnosomerooters
didn’t
seem
to
care
said,
and
we
understand
raw
cuts" were thrown at the Spartans.
When your big theme rates "A"
"verbalSpartan
catcher
and
ace
Jerry
Clifford
told
us,
"Maybe
And you’re feeling real gay
stuff
shouldn’t
makeof Spartandifference,
buttoitrepay
sure does bother
you." like
We that
hearduring
a !lumber
fans
plan
To top off the dayhave a CAMEL!
the
this week.
Tuck lialbey garacica 23

Scoreboard YESTERDAY’S

70,11,

RESULTS

6.3 Over West
rrsrister College San Jo. State fresh 5-2
owe, Menlo College.
Son Jose

State

EVENTS
Ilaseball San Jose Slate froth
AOrt11116 Lids High Sawmill at Spartan
i
Inter
3 p
at
Track San low State fresh vs San
Apartan
Mateo .1C
at San Mateo. 3 p nt
All)
DL’
Tennis San Jose State vs Stanford
727:12. KA
22t...
at Ilattiesto Park. 1 30 p
12
Colilern4 of
Golf SOON Jos,’ Stat.
3
High HongMitchell (SA), Hey IATOI, San Jose Country Clefs, 1 p on
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13 way tie) teethe (DU), LA
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Once Around the Bases

SHORTS-They areBasing
still talkinginabout
the bum
decision
at the National
Collegiate
Madison
Wi
s
.
ART
ROSENBAUM
San
Chronicle
Colomnist,
Francisco
quotes
Reno
sports
writer
TY
COBB
as
saying
the
decision
California’s
GEORGE
PELONIS
dropped
toseen.
IdahoAtState’s
MIKE
MCMURTRY.
was the
worstthishe
least
a
Wisconsin
lad
had
ever
wasn’t
involved
time
. . . Speaking
of bumThe decisions
we came
saw twoin thestinkers
atwhere
the
meet.
Fresno-San
Jose
worst
one
100
ED
HICKS
was given
second
over
VAL
DANIEI.
S. Mostproved
everybody
but
the
thought
Val
had
won,
and
pictures
that
Daniels
hit
the
tape
first.
We
timed
the
spunky
Hicks
in
:
0
9.9,
while
colleague
DON
ISIASII
caught
Daniels
in
:
0
9.
8
.
Another
tough
one wasto inhimself
the 440.instead
where ofwe athought
Al. Fresno’s
ROSS deserved
third
tie
with
TONY
DEBENEDITO.
When
asked
for
his
decision.
the
judge
weakly
replied,
"I couldn’tletell ofanythedifference
between
them" ...
Fresno’s
DAVE
CASPER.
State’s
top
halfmilers
with
atobest
’
time
of
1:
5
1.
9
,
has
been
having
it
rough
all
year.
He
win
has
yet
race,andlosing
to such The
top men
anLONimportant
asis LANG
STANLEY,
SPI’RRIER.
ED
SHINN.
worst
yet
to
come.WHITNext
two4ime
week
he
meets
L.
A
.
State’s
Olympic
champion
MAL
competitive
college
meetwashe atangles
FIELD
and in hisandfinal
with
Whitfield
Stan’ey
.
.
.
Last
weekend
good
one
both
fora personal
the shot bestputters.of 50Sanft.Jose.11 BILL
IIECKES
came
through
with
in. asCHENEY,
did California’s
CHARLIE
BUTT,
57
ft.
4
in.
,
and
Stanford’s
55
ft.
7
3/4
in....
Spartans
had
Some
thought
the
it
rough
on
opening
day
ofdrawsthe
tourney.
Howeser,
junior
college
golfer
PHIL
COFFIN
NCI
unluckiest
the
noddriveas outtheoftournament’s
golfer.
Hefirstblasted
his first
hounds
and
took
14
hole.
However,
four
on
the
giveflight.
up andHe finished
with toa 97, which qualified him forof
hethe didn’t
seventh
proved
tough
flight14 ft. to finish second
. Fresno
the
seventh
flight
by baggingwhothecleared
BRODT,
Sat-at_
pole
vaulter
BOB
he
came
to
San
Jose
State.
In
fact
was
in
line
urday,
nearly
last moment,
Nii-iged
his mindwhereat thehe enrolled
registration
the nestjumped
day.
to Fresno,
in his car andWittdrove
Finals

judge

place
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ItPleasure
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If you’re o smoker, remember
Camels
fed:

more people get more
pure pleosure from
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rich-tasting, yet so mild!
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Freeman Lists Nine
S.F. Editor To Speak Top Achievements
At Deadline Dinner Of SAR for Year
4

SPARTAN DAILY

eutior 421_1 1-ai.
lisher of the San Francisco Jew.h Community Bulletin, will be
the speaker at Sigma Delta Chi’s
annual Deadline Dinner, Wednesday evening, Mas 9 in the Catholic Women’s Center hall
Block is considered to be a local
authority on the Middle East, and
will siew the present zdtuation in
that are* from a newspaperman’s
viewpoint.
Not only has Block studied t’
Middle East situation, but he
traveled in the area and has fir,*crisis.
Block is associated with the Late
Watch, a group of veteran newsmen and newswomen who gather
every year on or near the anniversary of the 1906 earthquake
and fire The group meets in the
Press and Union League Club in
San Francisco; some of the jour-

nalists come from distant points
to be presentNew York, Mexico
dnd Canada.
Twice Block has been chairman

of the event. He was chairman of
this year’s 50th anniversary observation. which many newspapermen claimed was the biggest

Show Slate
STUDIO

uoard

tape," an
Navy Interviewers approseliminate
developed
form
was
affairs.requests
This to
On Campus Today whieh covers
To

A Na.
er candidate interviev tc.im cdl be in the Outer Quad today and tomorrow to
furnish information to interested
students on the officer candidate programs offered
The team will discuss the aviaLon officer candidate program,
the aviation cadet program and 1
the officer candidate school for
line and staff officers.
Applicants for the aviation officer program must be college
graduates or graduating in the
current college year After four
months of training, the candidate
is commissioned an ensign The
cadet program is offered for
students with two years of college. It leads to a commission af- .
.er 18 months of flight training.
Graduates who do not desire
to fly may apply for a commission
:n the line. supply corps or civil
engineering corps.
four
month course at Newport, Rhode
Island the candidate receives his
commission.
The team will be in the Outer
Quad from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m and
will remain later by appointment.

by the Navy. knowing

After a

"THE LAST HUNT"
ROBERT TAYLOR - STEWART GRANGER

Also-

-THE GREEN BUDDHA"
WAYNE

MOIR S

UNITED ARTISTS
"MIRACLE IN THE RAIN"
JANE

WYMAN

Also

"THE STEEL JUNGLE"

CALIFORNIA
Outfousdog Vow, of .1,
"THE MAN IN THE GREY
FLANNEL SUIT"
GREGORY PECK
’ SLIGHTLY
SCARLET ’

MAYFAIR
1 Regular ’,cc,. For* Fan. Double 11.’lecl

"I’LL CRY TOMORROW"
SUSAN WAYWARD
_Also

"JOE MacRETH"
Students

Always 50c

EL RANCHO
-I’LL CRY TOMORROW-Susan Hayward-Also

"Tennessee’s Partner ’

TOWNE
"DIVIDED HEART"
.
1

"A

Day To Remember.’
STAN HOLLOWAY

Student Nurses
Announce Officers

Nursvs

;

\

HOWARD KEEL
--A Ise

SVENGAll-

Another time-i,aver put
effect was the Meeting

LOOKING OVER SOME REQUESTS are II to r) Al Walburg,
Rochelle Rose and Ha) Freemen, members of the Student Actisities
Board. Freeman is chairman of the group. The others are appointed by the Student Council as student body members at
photo by Hawkins
large.

0.1 Department
Bdok
Date ’
S arges in
1 ;to .

,
events only. It prevents congestion in the Date Book and speeds
Although it is one of the rim% up the process of both signing cat departments on campus, the
functions in the book and the apOccupational Therapy Division at
proval the requests.
San Jose State has grown to be
Some of SAB’s rules were re- the largest in the United States,
vised to further shorten "red tape" according. to Marla Barrett, pubthrough clearifidation of the rules
licity chairman.
and their intention
The Occupational Therapy Club,
Two bylaw revisions were
many activities, is
made by the SAB. The number as one
now
in
the
process
of completing
was
decrezi.sed
to
of members

throughout

the Jali-

549 PARK AVENUE
CY 2-1482
San Jose

One Stop

In by 9:00
Service
Out by 500
at No Extra Charge

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
(Right behind Newberry’s)
We give S & H

THE BEST.DRESSED

MIN

ON

THE

some of the
theCollege
Lecture
Committee
and
the
Calendar

WILL VERIFY THIS FACT!

There is No Substitute for

of its

four students and one member
of the faculty. This was done to
increase the efficiency of the
board’, said Freeman. Also, the
number of members on the Activities Evaluation Committee ..vas
increased to 13. This committee
is primarily responsible for the
evaluation of activities, which is
done through group discussion
and investigation

CAMPUS

51.1X

its contribution to the Centennial
Year publication. This publics(ion, along with others from the
various clubs and organizations
on campus, s% 111 be placed in the
I ibrary.

IL FORMAL WEAR
1906
EXCLUSIVELY SINCE

Another proOct is a handbOok
for freshmen and transfer O.T
club
students each semester.
also is in the midst of preparation
for the annual barbecue honoring
seniors, which will be held May
19 at Alum Rock Park

LARGEST

The

AND FINEST STOCK IN THE

Rental or Purchase

IN SAN JOSE
Sigh Fashion Note
Accent your focnial watt a matching
Cummerbund or Cummerrest and
drfferent
fabrics, colorings and patterns I

Caps and Gowns

Le Set

SEEIX stocks over 50

SELIX

San

Joss Store epira

75 SOUTH SECOND
Phone CYpress 0-2322
SAN FRANCISCO
123 Kearny
Phone VU 6.6212

Every Thursday Night

OAKLAND
1724 Broadway

Phone 2.2751

LUCKY DROODLES
ANYONE?
XXX X

ORNININNIANINIRIM

XXXX
XXXX

WHAT’S THIS?
For solution see

paragraph below.

INDOPA
LOVE UTTER
Joseph Boulanpr
II. of Near Ilatttp4iirt

The "Manchester Guardian"
compares the quality
the film
with that of John Hershey’s
book, "The Bombing of Hiro-

of

reviewer

scene of the moments during
which the city was bombed However. it LS not recommended
children because of its emotional
impact
The Writ concern an elementary

for

of the

"Guardian" has written "Heaven
kriows, there is nothing in the
least anti-American about it. It
Is simply the most moving human
document I know (apart front
WO, SNUG 114 IIIVO
lant- Keehn
IL of ft/sone/aria

bombs arc made in the United
States, in the USSR, in Germany.
Japan or anywhere else."
The general public as well as
students is invited. A free will
offering will be taken

CLASSIFIEDS

11110’S-IVE VIEW

OF SALT SHAKER
Carl Nana

FOR RENT

rrbir

Available foe fall. Attractive Iscitifies for four girls. Two large
bedrooms. prisate kitchen, bath,
study Reasonable. 347 S. 12th St.
BELLE MANOR
Your hest
bet for summer school Room
and beeard $17 per week. Tops in
. meals and accomodations. 260 S.
11th St. CY 5-2367,

,

Students!

EARN $25!
Torky
miggiggo for all we oar and %kr. $26
addreva. (TAleg, thename,
de.ii,r in and
2111111L--.5 I Ili

Webeer Monday -thonegragIL
three speed portable, practically
new, $55 Original cost $83. Call
CY 2-6920. 216 S. 12th St , San
Jose.

pay

Vernota,

N. Y.

WO

roAsTEDiiI

WANTED

Cousbiaasion

Wasted: Two or more girls 1,
share house expenses during
summer scssion. 124 S. 12th Si
CY 4-11111.1.

I hr

for a whole
raft we don’t ow! Send your
1 troodlear sit h th.script ye I ilkg.
Include your
and clam and tha name
ariclresaof
your en)1’g.- town From a hom you buy
Ivo Arida...,
Lucky Droofile,11..sll7A.Mount

11414) Ford, V-11 four door; very
good shape Call Neil Serkland,
Cy 2-9702 after 4 p in except
Tuesday’

Sales Manager and
-aleaMan needed, Interested in
,,atural history part or full time
ow. tun time in the fall, with
growing
nublit hint( compartv
Phone MUtual 3-22M, or arc
Placement Office

ƒƒƒ,r ,11

Itroodle gold nunr.

Eon SALE

ƒƒƒ

1.1312

AS-kW’

school teacherplayed by one of
the leading actresses of Japan
v.-he oas conducting a nursery
school in Hiroshima at the time
it was bombed
She returns five years later
and experiences the tensions of
a maimed city rebuilding itself.

shima"
The film

BERKELEY
2017 Shattuck
Phone TN

to 830 P.M.

subtitles, and runs 100 minutes. Hershey’s ’Hiroshima’ b rink)
Horror is not. characteristic of against atomic war as such -of the film, except for 15-second quite regardless of whether the

a

Green Stamps

WHEN YOU MUST
LOOK YOUR BEST

Student Y To Feature Full Length Film.
Portraying Effects of Hiroshima Bombing

a
The film has
the been
worldineshitsited
follow
Mg
i
ts
production
Japan
four wears
ago. It is in
language with English

Kryger’s Car Polishing

which is similar to the
Book. but which is for non-social

a party
the Almaden
Club,to be held at

"Children of the A-Bomb,- a
full length feature movie, will
be shown Wednesday evening at
7:30 o’clock in the Concert Hall
of the Music Building. The picture is being sponsored by the
Student Y.
It portrays the long-range effects of the bombing of Hiroshima,
and yields an insight into how the
people of Japan live today It contains
number of scenes showing the beautiful Japanese land-

with

Blue Coral Paste Wax
or
Porcelainize

DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

. The Student
Freeman added that in an atheld elections at its meeting last
tempt to prevent
Tuesday. The results reveal Judy conflicts that often arise beFisher as president of the organitween various activities, cozation, Sheila Tordt, vice presi- ordination with
dent; Carolyn Koeck, secretary;
Nancy Mamba, treasurer and
Coordination Committee , All ..,eniurs schailuled t.ir gtadRoberta Gatjen. historian.
has been achieved.
uation in June are reminded that
Rounding out the list of officers
date for measurement for eap
are Barbara Schutz, publicity The group has two proposed 1 the
and gowns is May 1-2, according
chairman; Charlene Inamasu, so- board actions on their agenda. to Don Abinante, Senior Class
cial chairman; Vesta Jelte, pro- ’ They intend to make a complete
gram chairman and Carole Foster, , report of their activities this year president
general chairman. The group is to next year’s SAB and its chairplanning
man. They also are working on
but the date the Protected Dates Calendar for
!IC X! year

31,eSe

SARATOGA
..KISMET"

instead
applicant
tbe
information

Give Your Car a
SPRING PERSONALITY

SHANK’S

"red

AI

hold
campus
oas put
time
usually
into use to save
spent writing a letter. It also
insures SAB of getting the information that it aiceds,
of depending on
saltat
is
needed.

PATRONIZE
SOUR ADVERTISERS

A reuniun of students and faculty members who attended the
recent Easter week session of the
West Coast Nature SclUol at
Death Valley, a-as held recently
in the Student Union, according
to Byron J. Bollinger, supervisor
of construction and repair Bollinger was camp director at the
session.
Slides, movies and snapshots
taken on the Death Valley excursion were shown, after which
refreshments ’ere served.
-

In a report to the student body,
,o,d best vv..,
Ray Freeman, chairman of the
put
together
a
Block also has
Studer t Activities Board, disshow of slides, films and black- stalled what the board has done
outs which depicts San Francisco At the 1955-56 school year Nine
journalism’s past, present and , items of chief importance were
future He Calls his presentation listed.
"The Crystal Ball."
Many of the newsmen who have
naa mtmeThis year tae
. seen the show are insisting that oikrapheri a booklet which covers
all
the
high
’
he should show it to
the SAW:, rules and has general
. hoots in the San Francisco area. information on various facets of
student activities

hand knowledge of some of the
problems involved in the current

1

Snapshots, Movies
Shown at Reunion

C I r, eat r lc
1.1.210011011111111111WINI..wwwwwwww-

HIROSHIMA BOV and Ins Minded grandfather Al s shout]
a gym- to the fullfength feature picture, "4. hildren of the
A Bomb." The moving film on the tensions of Hiroshima residents
in rebuilding their thiel will _he shawl, ad- 1:30
Wedoesekty
in the Concert

from

it, taste bernr

why Luckies taste
betterespecially when you study
the Droodle above: Eye chart for
enthusiastic Lucky smoker.’ There’s
Wore to Nickles’ better taste than
meets the eye. Sure, Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobaccobut. then that
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco
is TOASTED to taste even better!
So light up a Lucky! You can look
forward to the best-tasting cigarette
you ever smoked!
imuoutzs, Copyright 1953 by [Luger Prtoe
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